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Hazardous Cargo Vanning Survey

Course Overview
The Hazardous Cargo Vanning Survey course provides essential training on
the safe and efficient handling of hazardous cargo during the vanning
process. Participants will gain a thorough understanding of the relevant
regulations, best practices, and safety procedures to ensure compliance and
mitigate risks associated with handling hazardous materials.

This course is designed for
professionals involved in the handling
and transportation of hazardous
cargo, including shipping and
logistics personnel, cargo surveyors,
safety and compliance officers, and
anyone responsible for overseeing
the vanning process of hazardous
materials. 

It is also beneficial for individuals
seeking to enhance their
understanding of hazardous cargo
handling procedures and compliance
requirements.

Who should enroll to
this course?

Join Us Today!

+91 80974 72277

info@eliteoffshore.in

G- 5, Platform Level, Tower-3,
Belapur Railway Station
Complex, Sector-11, C.B.D.
Belapur, Navi Mumbai-
400614.

+91 80974 79900

training@eliteoffshore.in

+91-22-4970 4933

client site training, depending on
your personal preferences

learn from an expert
trainer with years of

experience

Budget Friendly
learning



What does this course Covers?

IMDG Code familiarisation

CTU Code and IMO Circular 1498

introduction

Consequences of badly packed and

secured cargo 

Liabilities and Responsibilities

Forces acting on the cargo during transport 

Basic principles for cargo packing and

securing 

Types of Cargo Transport Units (CTUs)

Cargo care consciousness and cargo

planning 

Different methods for cargo packing and

securing 

Safe handling of packages

Equipment for securing and protection of

cargo 

Fumigation of cargo and CTUs

Action on completion of packing 

Packing and securing cargo

Inspection of CTUs

Pre-packing and pre-load inspection

Post loading inspection

Inspection checklist and reporting

procedures

Course Code -  119

Duration - 2 Day

Knowledge level -  
Advanced

Category -  Port &
Marine

Offline/Client Site
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Ready to enhance your expertise in hazardous
cargo handling? Enroll now in the Hazardous
Cargo Vanning Survey course and gain the
essential skills to ensure the safe and
compliant vanning of hazardous materials.

Join in our Navi Mumbai classroom-based
training or request on-site training.

About Us
Elite Offshore Pvt Ltd, established in 2015, is a
leading provider of Offshore, Marine and Industrial
Safety and Skill training and certification programs.
With a commitment to safety, compliance, and
excellence, we empower professionals worldwide
with the knowledge and skills they need for
success in their careers.

Ecademy was established in 2021, serves as our
specialized division, providing customized E-
Learning solutions designed to meet the specific
needs of the industry. Through Ecademy, we offer
the IADC-Accredited RigPass Online Course,
alongside other valuable E-Learning programs like
IMDG Code Courses, Basic First Aid, and more.

Ready to get started?


